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The GCA Cybersecurity Toolkit for Small Business

*Free and effective tools you can use today to take immediate action to reduce risk for your business.*
Start Using the Toolkit

The Cybersecurity Toolkit for Small Business is designed to be completed in six steps. Start here with Step One.

START HERE

Visit the Learning Portal

For more detailed training courses and resources, and a guided experience, login to our free online learning portal.

START NOW
STEP 1
Know What You Have

Start here. Use the tools below to take an inventory of your devices and accounts to know what items need to be secured.

Donated by Wizer Security Awareness Training
1.2 Identify Your Applications

Next, select “Identify Your Applications” under the Category menu, and choose any one of the tools listed to assist you in inventorying your applications.

**CIS Hardware and Software Asset Tracker**
Use this spreadsheet to track your hardware, software, and sensitive information.

**Manage Engine Desktop Central**
Use this tool to inventory and manage your computers, mobile devices and applications.
Discussion
Resources

GCA Toolkit: https://gcatoolkit.org/smallbusiness
GCA Community Forum (for small business questions): https://community.globalcyberalliance.org/c/cybersecurity-toolbox/7

CRI Cyber Readiness Program: https://www.cyberreadinessinstitute.org

The CyberNation: https://www.thecybernation.com

CISA Cyber Essentials: https://www.cisa.gov/cyber-essentials